Perching is a natural behavior of poultry. Considerable research has been done to explore the relationship between group overall perch usage and well-being of laying hens. To quantify the potential cause-effect relationship on individual hens with different health or well-being status (e.g., keel bone deformation, foot pad lesion, social ranking) in a group, it is necessary to identify perching behavior of the individual birds. However, continuously monitoring individual birds in a group poses considerable challenge. To enable such research and potential commercial application, this study developed and validated a radio frequency identification (RFID)-based automated perching monitoring system (APMS) for characterizing individual perching behaviors of group-housed poultry. The APMS consisted of a RFID module, a load cell module, and a round wooden perch. The RFID module was comprised of a high-frequency RFID reader, three customized rectangular antennas placed under the perch, and RFID transponders attached to the birds. The load cell module was comprised of a data acquisition system and two load cells supporting both ends of the perch. Daily number of perch visits (PV) and perching duration (PD) of individual birds were used to delineate perching behavior. Three identical experimental pens, five hens per pen, were equipped with the monitoring system. Two RFID transponders were attached to each hen (one per leg) and a distinct color was marked on the bird's head for video or visual identification/validation. Performance of the APMS was validated by comparing the system outputs with manual observation/labeling over an entire day. Sensitivity and specificity of the system were shown to improve from 97.77% and 99.88% when using only the RFID module to 99.83% and 99.93% when incorporating weight information from the load cell module, respectively. Using this system, we conducted a preliminary trial on the relationship of perching behavior vs. body weight of laying hens, which revealed little effect of body weight but considerable variability in perching behavior among the individual hens. The study demonstrated that the APMS has an excellent performance in measuring perching behaviors of individual birds in a group. The APMS offers great potentials for delineating individual differences in perching behavior among hens with different social status or health conditions in a group setting. This manuscript is in press. It has been accepted for publication in Transactions of the ASABE. When the final, edited version is posted online this in-press version will be removed. Example citation: Authors. Year. Article title. Trans. ASABE (in press). DOI number.
INTRODUCTION
Perching is a highly motivated behavior of poultry. Especially at night, birds have a strong desire to use an elevated perch (Brendler and Schrader, 2016; Campbell et al., 2016) . Compared to conventional cage housing, all alternative housing systems for laying hens, such as enriched colony and cage-free housing that aim to improve animal welfare, are required to provide at least 15 cm perch space for each bird (Council Directive, 1999) . So far, many studies have been done in both laboratory settings and commercial farms to assess the benefits and detriments of different perch designs to laying hens. Most studies focus on the shape, height, angle of incline, surface material, and arrangement of perches (Brendler and Schrader, 2016; Chen et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2018; Louton et al., 2016; Pickel et al., 2011; Pickel et al., 2010; Scott et al., 1997; Stratmann et al., 2015) . However, none of them could automatically and continuously monitor/track perching behavior of individual hens in a group.
Generally, the common indicator of a good perch (material and configuration) is preference of perch use. However, data collection of perching preference in most experiments has been performed by manual observations (Brendler and Schrader, 2016; Campbell et al., 2016; Nasr et al., 2012a; Norring et al., 2016; Steenfeldt and Nielsen, 2015; Zhao et al., 2013) , which is time and labor intensive and limited in duration of observation. Hence, several automatic methods have been developed to monitor perching behavior including using load cells, computer vision and radio frequency identification (RFID) technology.
Because body weight of commercial laying hens of a given breed is quite similar at the same age, load cells are mostly used to monitor the number of birds on a perch. Mao et al. (2016) developed a load cell-based perching behavior monitoring system for a multi-tier perch, and the detection accuracy for the number of birds on perch was higher than 90%. Liu and Xin (2017) and Liu et al. (2018) studied a real-time load cell-based perching monitoring system to automatically calculate the number of birds on a perch, average perching duration, average perching trips, and average perching frequency in a laboratory pen.
Computer vision is another powerful tool to monitor and quantify animal behavior. Nakarmi et al. (2014) developed an automated monitoring system of individual hen in a pen using 3D computer vision above the pen and RFID antennas beneath the floor. The system was capable of monitoring individual behaviors such as locomotion, perching, feeding, drinking, and nesting. Because of the large body weight disparity in a broiler group, Wang et al. (2018) has utilized computer vision technology to detect the number of broilers on a perch-like rod-platform weighing system and the detection accuracy was 95%.
Competition in an animal group is often inevitable, where the subdominant animals usually have less accessibility to resources than the dominant ones (Carvalho et al., 2018; Cordiner and Savory, 2001) . In order to safeguard welfare for all animals in a group, it would be necessary to monitor individual behaviors (Manteca and Deag, 1993; Nasr et al., 2012b) . Using load cell to monitor perching behaviors is reliable, but the shortcoming is its inability to differentiate one bird from another.
By applying marks on animals, computer vision can identify individuals in a group (Kashiha et al., 2013) . However, it is not practical to mark a large group of birds with different colors or patterns. To date, RFID is one of the most popular technologies that has been used to identify individual animals. It has been applied in animal behavior research of pigs Brown-Brandl et al., 2018; Maselyne et al., 2014) , chicken (Campbell et al., 2017; Li et al., 2017; Li et al., 2018) , cattle (BrownBrandl and Eigenberg, 2015; Menzies et al., 2018) , and sheep (Barnes et al., 2018; Doughty et al., 2018) .
In this study, we developed an automated perching monitoring system (APMS) using both load cells and RFID technology.
Incorporation of RFID with load cell in the APMS not only allows to determine the perching events of the group, but identifies which birds are involved in performing the perching behavior (e.g., perching duration or PD, time spent on perch; perch visit or PV, times a hen uses the perch in a given period). The system performance was validated by comparing the APMS results with manual observations of recorded video. One potential application of the APMS is to identify individual birds in a group that are either socially disadvantaged or having certain health issues through real-time monitoring of their perching behaviors.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

AUTOMATED PERCHING MONITORING SYSTEM (APMS)
The APMS consisted of a perch, a RFID module, and a load cell module. The following sections describe each of the components.
Perch
A round wooden perch of 3.5 cm in diameter and 1.2 m in length was used in the system ( fig. 1) . The usable length for perching was narrowed to 1.0 m using two triangle blockers in order to avoid birds standing or resting above the weak signal strength areas of the RFID module in both ends of the perch, and to avoid a lighter body weight output by the load cell module if the birds touched the walls of the pen. 
RFID Module
RFID technology was used in the APMS to recognize individual birds in one group. Each RFID module consisted of a RFID reader (D-Think_514, 13.56Mhz, ISO15693, Guangzhou D-Think Technologies Inc., China. fig. 2a ), three customized rectangular RFID antennas (modified from D-Think_TX1912, 7.3 cm wide, 37.9 cm long, 0.7 cm thick. fig. 2b ), and several RFID transponders (modified from D-Think_C04, inside coil along axial direction of the transponder. fig. 2c ). The antennas and transponders were provided by the same vendor as the RFID reader. The customized antennas were specially designed for the APMS (width of the antenna was narrowed to 7.3 cm) to avoid potential physical interference with the bird's perching. Both sides of the customized antenna had the same maximum detection range of a transponder. The three antennas were assembled in series and fixed beneath the perch ( fig. 1 ) to cover the entire perch length and maintain similar signal strength along the perch. Three 1.5 cm high spacers were placed between the perch and the assembled antenna to avoid the antennas being too close to the perch, thus interfering with the bird's perching behavior. USA) and software (LabVIEW version 7.1, National Instrument Corporation) of the load cell modules were adopted from an existing setup that had been validated and successfully applied in two previously published perching studies Liu et al., 2018) .
APMS DATA COLLECTION AND PROCESSING
Three identical sets of APMS were operating simultaneously in the evaluation experiment. All three RFID modules were controlled using one computer. Data from the RFID modules were collected using a Python program and transferred to the computer through serial port communication. The RFID readers had a maximal registration rate of 15 individual registrations of transponders per second. To obtain stable data outputs, the reading time interval was set to 2 s in this study. Timestamp and the unique electronic ID of the detected transponders were recorded for each reading as the RFID raw data. The load cell modules were controlled by a separate computer. The weight data were collected at 1-s intervals. The timestamp and the total weight on perch were recorded for each sampling. The two computers were synchronized to have the same time clock.
A flowchart of the APMS data collection and processing is shown in figure 3 . The APMS data processing was done in a time-delay mode because the RFID raw data and weight data were stored separately in two computers. After the data collection, the RFID data were processed to obtain the corresponding bird electronic ID (BirdsRFID) and the total number of birds on perch determined using the RFID module (NBRFID). The total weight on perch was processed to obtain the number of birds on perch from the load cell module (NBLC), determined by dividing the total weight on perch by average body weight of the birds (Eq. 6 1). The NBLC data were then used to fine-tune the RFID-based data for improved system performance. 
Weight or NBLC-Based RFID Data Correction
The RFID raw data correction/improvement was conducted by comparing NBRFID and NBLC. Because of the high reliability of NBLC results, we trusted the verified weight data when disparity existed between the weight data and RFID raw data. Hence, when NBRFID was not equal to NBLC, the corresponding RFID raw datum was regarded having error (presumably due to missing RFID transponder readings at this moment) and was made equal to the last RFID value (Eq. 1). 
CHARACTERIZATION TEST OF RFID MODULE
To examine the static-state performance of the RFID module, a test was conducted by manually placing the RFID transponders above the assembled antennas. Only the RFID transponders that were detectable at up to 14 cm above the center of customized rectangular antenna were used in the test to avoid the error resulting from low-performing transponders. Three transponders (No. 41, 44, 54) were tested on every assembled antenna with 36 test points ( fig. 5a ).
A plastic sheet was used to hold the transponder in place ( fig. 5b ). For each test point, the highest detectable distance to the antenna surface was recorded. A Python program was used to control the RFID readers. The sampling rate was set to 1 Hz and a 5-s reading period was used for every test position. If no less than three out of the five readings showed the transponder was successfully registered, this placement height was regarded as detectable. 
EXPERIMETNAL BIRDS FOR APMS VALIDATION
Fifteen laying hens (DeKalb White, 35 weeks of age) were used to validate the APMS units. These hens were procured from a local commercial cage-free farm and were acclimated for one week in the experimental pens before commencement of the measurements. Body weight of the hens before the experiment was 1.69 ± 0.11 kg (mean ± SD). To increase the system reliability, an RFID transponder was attached to each leg of the hens ( fig. 6a ) in a perpendicular orientation to the assembled antenna surface to maximize detectability ( fig. 6b ). Five hens were randomly assigned to each experimental pen and marked with one of five distinct colors on the head (green, orange, blue, yellow, and pink) ( fig. 6c ). Feed and water were provided ad libitum. Feed was refilled, and eggs were collected manually at 1500h every day. Air temperature and relative humidity (RH) were controlled at about 22°C and 57%, respectively, in the experimental room. The photoperiod was 16h light (0500 -2100h) and 8h dark. The light intensity at the bird head level was 55 lx in the pen and 1.5 lx in the nest box during the light period. To avoid stress to birds caused by sudden lights on/off, a 15-min transitional period was used before the lights came on and went off (0445h -0500h, 2045h -2100h). The light intensity during the transitional periods was 7 lx in the pen and 0.8 lx in the nest box. The experimental protocol had been approved by the Iowa State University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (Log # 1-18-8678-G). 
Validation of APMS Data with Video Observation
Measurement results from the APMS were compared with manual observation of the recorded videos. Bout criterion applied a threshold of time interval to determine if two successive registrations of a hen's electronic ID on the perch belonged to the same visit. If the time interval between two successive registrations is smaller than the threshold, they are considered belonging to the same visit. Bout criterion is the most popular method to correct raw RFID data. To compare the performance of raw data correction between the bout-criterion and weight-based methods, we applied 8 different thresholds of time intervals (1, 3, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30s) and calculated the PD and PV average error rate of the RFID raw data, bout criterion-corrected RFID data, and weight-corrected RFID data. Average error rate of all hens was calculated as follows:
where AE is average error rate of the APMS result as compared with video observed results; n is the bird number; resultn is the APMS result of bird number n, representing RFID raw data, bout criterion-corrected RFID data, or weight-
TVn is the true value of bird number n from manual video observation.
Performance of the APMS was quantified in terms of sensitivity, specificity, precision, and accuracy, calculated as follows. 
TP
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
One-way ANOVA test was performed with MATLAB 2018b (The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA). Normality and homogeneity of variance of data were examined before ANOVA test. ANOVA test was conducted to assess performance consistency of three assembled antennas and three RFID transponders, perching behavior difference among the three pens, and relation between individual hen's body weight (BW) and perching behavior. Probability of less than 0.05 was considered significant.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
CHARACTERIZATION TEST OF THE RFID MODULE
Results of the RFID module static tests are shown in figure 7. All three RFID modules had signal valleys at the connection of two adjacent antennas ( fig. 1) , which led to weaker detectability in these regions. Comparing the three RFID modules, significantly lower detectability of the assembled antenna was found in Pen 1 than in Pens 2 and 3. The lowest detectable distance was 7 cm while the highest detection distance of Pen 1, 2, and 3 was 11 cm, 14 cm, and 13 cm, respectively. All three antennas showed consistent detectability for different RFID transponders. The lower detectability in Pen 1 may have resulted from a slightly narrower (2 cm) width of the pen, which led to more overlap between the serially-connected antennas. An RFID transponder could not be detected when placed right above the edge of the antenna. While proper overlap enables detectability at the edge of antenna, too much overlap magnifies signal interference to the antennas. Although the assembled antenna in Pen 1 had a relatively weaker detectability, its detection range was sufficient for monitoring presence of the hens on the perch. For stable detection of birds at any position on the perch and at the same time no false-detection of the birds on the floor, three customized HF-RFID antennas were used in this study. Theoretically, UHF-RFID linear polarized antennas (e.g. IPJ-A0311-USA, Impinj, USA) could be an alternative. However, it is important to check if the signal strength difference in the lengthwise direction of the antenna is acceptable (Li et al., 2017, see fig. 11 ).
APMS VALIDATION
Manual Observed Perching Information
We manually observed video data of one test-day (8 th May 2018 Table 1 shows the PV and PD results of RFID raw data, time-corrected RFID data, and weight-corrected RFID data, as compared with video observation results. Average error rate in equation 2 was used to quantify the performance of each method.
Comparison of RFID Data Correction Methods
Eight time-interval thresholds were used in the bout criterion-based RFID data correction. The RFID raw data provided good PD results but unsatisfactory PV results. Fortunately, both correction methods greatly improved the PV results. The timeinterval threshold with best performance was 15 s for PV and 3 s for PD. As time interval deviates from the optimal threshold, the system performance decreases to various degrees. The bout criterion-corrected result (average error of 5.76% for PV and 0.8% for PD) was better than RFID raw data (average error of 153.78% for PV and 1.54% for PD), but not as good as weightcorrected result (average error of 0.5% for PV and 0.26% for PD). It is worth noting that even without use of the weight correction (i.e., no load-cell scale) the APMS still performed reasonably well in quantifying PV and PD. [b] True value from manual video observation.
[c] Average Error rate of the automated measurements as compared with TV, as defined in equation 2.
Initially we taped the RFID transponders directly to the hen's tibia, as done by Nakarmi et al. (2014) . However, more transponder registrations were missing than using the current attaching method. The reason was that when a hen changed posture from standing to sitting, the RFID transponder along the tibia would change its orientation to the assembled antenna surface from perpendicular to parallel, which drastically reduced the detectable range. In comparison, using three cable ties can keep the RFID transponders perpendicular to the antenna surface. A shortcoming of the current method is that the mounting process is quite intricate. The cable ties and transponders were non-detrimental to the birds, as no sign of damage was present to the hens' legs or claws after wearing them for almost three months. In the future, to simplify attachment of the transponders, injection-mold plastic parts may be considered to replace the three cable ties and medical tapes.
APMS Performance
As shown by the data in table 2, sensitivity, specificity, accuracy, and precision of the APMS are all commendably high.
Sensitivity represents ability of the APMS to detect hens on perch, and a lower sensitivity means higher chance of missing registrations of the transponders when the hens are on perch. As a result, one consecutive PV is more likely broken into two or more, which would be undesirable. For example, the raw data had a high sensitivity (97.77% on average), while its average error rate of PV was as large as 153.78% (table 1) . With the weight-based RFID data correction, all the results were improved.
The average performance (mean ± SD) of the APMS units was 99.83% ± 0.05 % for sensitivity, 99.93% ± 0.05% for specificity, 99.67% ± 0.13% for precision, and 99.91% ± 0.05% for accuracy. The developed APMS in this study demonstrated a much-improved performance compared to other RFID systems applied in animal behavior research to date Barnes et al., 2018; Brown-Brandl et al., 2018; Li et al., 2017) . First, with the customized antennas, attachment of the transponders, and load cell data correction, this system achieved very high performance indicators. Secondly, occurrence of perching events can be more precisely determined with this system than for other behaviors such as feeding Barnes et al., 2018; Brown-Brandl et al., 2018) or nesting (Li et al., 2017) .
The primary reason for the improved perching is that for detection of perching behavior the birds must be on or off the perch, whereas for detection of feeding, drinking or nesting, the animals can approach the feeder, drinker or nest box without actually completing the behavior. In other words, an animal may be within the RFID signal detectable range for the behavior "perceived" automatically detected behavior even though the behavior did not actually happen. Such cases will give rise to false-positive results. Conversely, if the RFID detectable range is not sufficient to identify or register the presence of the animal in performing the behavior, a false-negative outcome result. For our APMS, as long as the birds on the floor would not be detected, we can make the RFID detection range as large as possible to reduce the false negatives without increasing false positives. Moreover, the RFID transponders used in our system remain perpendicularly oriented to the antenna surface. In comparison, RFID ear tags predominantly used for large animals (pig, cattle, sheep) change orientation to the antenna surface with movement of the animals (Adrion et al., 2017) , which leads to more variable detectability of the RFID systems.
INDIVIDUAL PERCHING BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS
Individual perching behavior of the 15 hens was monitored in seven consecutive experimental days. For each hen, the status of being on or off perch was monitored continuously (Hen 1G for instance, fig. 9 ). (34.5 ± 19.1 times) and followed by dusk (3.6 ± 2.2 times) and dark (0.9± 0.6 times) and dawn periods (0.9 ± 0.7 times). The daily light period lasted for 15.75 hours during which the hens were active, leading to the highest accumulative PV. On the other hand, the hens almost did not move during the dark period and would jump off the perch to feed when lights came on at the dawn, which led to the lower PV. Accordingly, PD value of the dark period (363.6 ± 198.9 min) was highest, followed by the light period (182.9 ± 127.8 min), dusk period (6.2 ± 4.3 min) and dawn period (4.3 ± 5.4 min). [a] PV, times of perch visits (mean ± SD).
[b] PD, perching duration measured in minutes (mean ± SD).
In terms of hourly perch visit frequency (PV per hour), hens tend to use the perch most frequently during the transitional dusk period (14.4 times/h), followed by the transitional dawn period (3.4 times/h), light period (2.2 times/h), and dark period (0.1 times/h). The most active perching events during the dusk period presumably resulted from hens needing several attempts before eventually settled on the perch (Liu et al., 2018; Liu and Xin, 2017) .
Perching Behavior among Pens
Because most perching behavior happened during light and dark periods ( fig. 10 ), data during these two periods were used for the comparative pen-to-pen variability analysis. The results showed that hens in Pen 1 had significantly higher PV (49 ± 3.8 times, mean ± SE) than those in Pen 2 (28 ± 3.5 times, mean ± SE) and Pen 3 (26 ± 1.9 times, mean ± SE) during light periods, which led to significantly higher PD during both light (272 ± 15 minutes, mean ± SE) and dark periods (459 ± 2.6 minutes, mean ± SE) than in Pens 2 and 3. The hens were at same age and from the same commercial farm house, but they developed/displayed different perching habit while housed in the experimental pens. Formation of perching habit is quite complicated. Taking the perching behavior at dark period as example, hens should have motivation to use perch at night (Olsson and Keeling, 2002) . However, several hens (Hen No. 2G, 2O, 3O, and 3P) seemed not to have such motivation even though sufficient perching space was available. 
Relation between Individual Body Weight (BW ) and Perching Behavior
The relationship between hen BW and PV or PD was analyzed. Because of considerable variability in perching behavior among the groups ( fig. 10 ), this analysis was carried out within each pen. As shown in figure 11 , the relationship of PV or PD with BW was demonstrated in four different time periods. BW of hens was sorted within the groups in ascending order for ease of observation. However, no consistent correlation was found between BW (1.54 -1.89 kg) and PV or PD in this preliminary test data. Chedad et al. (2003) found that heavier broilers tended to use an elevated platform less than lighter ones. The broilers gained weight at a faster rate than the rate of muscle development sufficient to support them in jumping on a higher perch.
However, mature laying hens have more uniform and lighter BW than fast-growing broilers. Therefore, the perch height of 30 cm in our experimental pens might not be high enough to differentiate perching behavior of hens with the relatively narrow range of BW. 
CONCLUSIONS
An Automated Perching Monitoring System (APMS), being able to characterize perching behavior of individual poultry in group housing, has been developed and validated in this study. By applying the optimized RFID transponder mounting method and the RFID raw data correction based on weight information from load cells, the APMS reached an excellent performance.
The weight-based correction method outperformed the common bout-based method. It is worth noting that relying on RFID data alone still yields very commendable system performance, which makes the system more portable for potential field deployment. The APMS provides a useful tool for quantifying impacts of biophysical factors (e.g., bird health or social status, management practices such as stocking density) on perching behavior of poultry. It also offers a potential tool for automatically weighing birds, therefore assessing flock uniformity.
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